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BEFORE THE MEETING.  
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items listed, please contact Richard Long, Director of Clubs and Organizations,  
at directorco@asun.unr.edu or Jared Desamero, Club Support Funding Manager,  
at fundingmanager@asun.unr.edu.  

 

 

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER 

Director Long called the Department of Clubs and Organizations meeting to order at 5:33 pm in the 

Presidents’ Conference Room, 3rd Floor of the JCSU. Presiding secretaries, Andrea Godoy and Kaitie 

Christiansen.  

 

2. ROLL CALL 

Director Long, CSFM Desamero, and Commissioners Bittar, Ronquillo, Tarr, and Wang were present.  

 

Commissioners Hidalgo and Carrasco were absent excused.  

 

A quorum was present.  

 

3. PUBLIC COMMENT 

There was no public comment at this time.  

 

4. POLICIES, PROCEDURES, AND ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIONS 

Action: The Commission will hear the following emergency funding requests for the Spring I Funding  

Period. 

 

Club Name Tier Requested 
Amount 

Requested 
Tier 

Approved 
Amount 

Approved 

Anime and Manga Society Emergency: Tier 1 $620.40   

Sigma Kappa Emergency: Tier 1 $2,310.00 1 $1536 
 

CSFM Desamero said they first needed to decide if it was a legitimate application, they needed to vote on 

hearing it. 

 

Anime and Manga Society said they their sent president and vice president; a proxy email was sent to 

CSFM Desamero. They are not ASUN officials.  

 

CSFM Desamero said they emailed him for the last funding hearing saying they could not make it due to a 

specific reason. Please explain.  

 

Anime and Manga Society got sick and took evening off but realized too late that the hearing was that day.  

 

Commissioner Desamero asked if they thought that was an emergency 

 

Commissioner Ronquillo asked if they did not see the email or if they forgot about the date 

 

Anime and Manga Society said they saw the email but it was unfortunate they got sick that day.  

 

Commissioner Ronquillo asked if they could have sent a proxy.  
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Anime and Manga Society said they were all sick 

 

Commissioner Ronquillo asked if all ten members  

 

Anime and Manga Society said he, the treasurer, and the other two vice presidents.  

 

Commissioner Ronquillo said it was not an emergency. They could have sent a proxy. They had all day and 

the weekend.  

 

Wang said that their policy manual said they don’t do emergency funding for tier one. Asked if they could 

make exceptions to that.  

 

CSFM Desamero said yes, that is why he put it on the agenda, so they could make a decision.  

 

Commissioner Wang said the policy manual said that tier 1 could not be funded for an emergency 

 

CSFM Desamero said they did let Sigma Kappa through, because it was a legitimate emergency.  

 

Director Long said the difference between the two was that that it was a server error that was the 

responsibility of Clubs and Orgs, not related to the club. 

 

Commissioner Tarr asked if they reached out to reschedule  

 

Anime and Manga Society said that they emailed Desamero when they realized it was too late.  

 

Director Long asked when 

 

CSFM Desamero said that it was sent around the same day, but it was for the next Tuesday and it was too 

late to agendize them.  

 

Director Long around what day the email was sent.  

 

Commissioner Ronquillo asked if he could request a roll call vote.  

 

CSFM Desamero said February 4th at 12:38 pm, that was the Saturday funding hearing, but they were on 

the agenda for Friday 

 

Commissioner Bittar was coming back to Long’s goal of customer service. Asked they take that into 

consideration.  

 

Director Long said that customer service is one thing but the policy manual is another, and they must obey 

that too.  

 

Commissioner Tarr said there was nothing about tier 1 requests. 

 

Commissioner Wang said the cap for emergency funding requests was not in there. Was sure there was 

something in there 

 

Director Long said that traditionally they never offered it.  

 

Dr. Beattie never saw anything in the 4 years he had been there, for emergency tier one funding. They are 

open to public and are planned well in advance. They take a lot of resources. Not looking at manual.  
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Commissioner Wang found it in chapter 1 section 3 said: “emergency requests shall be limited to the tiers 

2, 3, 4, and five… Poor or improper planning shall not be acceptable justification for requesting emergency 

funding.”  

 

Director Long said that at that point it was clearly stated in their manual that they didn’t offer emergency 

funding for tier 1. It sucked that things did happen, but they cannot operate against their manuals.  

 

Dr. Beattie asked what the event was 

 

Anime and Manga Society said it was an annual anime convention where they play anime in the third floor 

theater and they have panels.  

 

Dr. Beattie asked if it could be moved to spring 2 

 

Anime and Manga Society said the event was March 11, and they need the funding 

 

Commissioner Tarr said they could do an early spring two request 

 

Commissioner Wang asked why they couldn’t move it to spring two 

 

Anime and Manga Society said they planned to hold it on April 20th first but there were scheduling 

conflicts so it moved to March 11. They had planned it about 1 year ago during beginning of fall semester  

 

Commissioner Ronquillo asked if the theater was booked? What is main reason for April 20 not working 

 

Anime and Manga Society said it was for a fraternity.  

 

Commissioner Tarr said that bookings through the Joe are in advance.  

 

Anime and Manga Society said they booked the entire floor. 

 

Commissioner Tarr said that booking a whole floor is done way in advance. Tier 4 is allowed for 

emergency requests, so it could be funded 

 

Commissioner Wang said that there was a cap of $300 and they are requesting $650, or $1034 if in tier 4. 

They could still request $300 dollars under tier four, and they could do it there, but they still need to vote if 

this is an emergency or not. That was the best solution, otherwise try to work with the Joe to book 

something. They can’t be booked every day. 

 

Commissioner Tarr said they are booked every day, even weekends.  

 

Director Long said that there was no working around that. The Joe Crowley Student Union is a separate 

entity from the rest of the university, no matter how many strings are pulled they will stand fast with their 

reservations.  

 

Commissioner Wang said that was her suggestion.  

 

Commissioner Ronquillo asked if they were okay moving it to tier 4 at max of $300.  

 

Anime and Manga Society said tier 4 was okay.  

 

Commissioner Wang said they still needed to vote it this was an emergency or not.  

 

Commissioner Bittar moved to vote whether they deemed this as emergency 

Commissioner Wang seconded.  
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Director Long said the affirmative would be that this is an emergency.  

 

Roll call vote was held 

Yeas: 

Nays: Commissioners Bittar, Ronquillo, Tarr, Wang. 

Motion failed 

 

Director Long asked for an explanation about why they voted the way they did.  

 

Commissioner Ronquillo said that even though they were sick they could have sent proxy emails and they 

were there until 10 pm. They had 5 hours to send emails, or to reschedule. From home they could send an 

email.  

 

Director Long was sorry about it. If there was anything they could do for helping to fundraise let them 

know, but for funding the decision has been made.  

 

CSFM Desamero asked them to resubmit the application on Caspio, so they can have it in their records. 

They can still hear them. 

 

Sigma Kappa sent the vice president of service, vice president finance, and the president; not ASUN 

officials.  

 

Commissioner Wang asked for explanation of what happened 

 

Long said they submitted on time based on proof, but it got lost in the system. No one could find it. Did 

investigation, and they couldn’t find it over a few weeks. 

 

CSFM Desamero said that they emailed several times before the deadline about submitting the application, 

and they decided the last meeting that they would hear the application.  

 

Commissioner Ronquillo said it was fine to hear since it was their fault  

 

Director Long asked if anyone reviewed it.  

 

Wang said they fund shirts at $6 but they had $10. They will change that. It looked like they submitted the 

shirt, but not the cost.  

 

Sigma kappa said they were 1$0 

 

Commissioner Wang asked for the proof 

 

Sigma kappa said they had an email 

 

Commissioner Wang said they need the email, the supporting docs need to show cost and the actual item to 

make sure they are legit. That is the same for the aprons, they don’t have a cost for that.   

 

Sigma kappa asked if they could forward the email.  

 

Commissioner Wang said that was fine but forwarding meant they can alter the wording, so they preferred 

screenshot  

 

Commissioner Wang moved to change non-food item line 1 to unit price $6 and line 2 to unit price $2 by 

unanimous consent 

Not dissent; motion carried 
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CSFM Desamero said 60% is $1536 

 

Commissioner Bittar moved to approve Sigma Kappa in the amount of $1536. 

Commissioner Ronquillo seconded 

Mont carried. 

 

Commissioner Wang moved to postpone Anime and Manga Society 

Commissioner Ronquillo seconded 

Motion carried  

 

Action: The Commission will hear the following club support funding requests for the Spring I Funding 

Period. 

 

Club Name Tier Requested 
Amount 

Requested 
Tier 

Approved 
Amount 

Approved 

Men’s Rugby Club Tier 5 $250.00   

Men’s Rugby Club Tier 1  $316.80 1 $360 

Men’s Rugby Club Tier 4 $292.50   

Nevada Wishmakers Tier 4 $420   

Student Association for 
International Water Issues 

Tier 2 $2,000   

Student Association for 
International Water Issues 

Tier 3 $140.70   

Delta Sigma Pi Tier 1 $5,805.45   

Delta Sigma Pi Tier 3 $771.76   

Delta Sigma Pi Tier 5 $250.44   

Pi Kappa Phi Tier 1 $114.13   

Pi Kappa Phi Tier 1 $114.13   

Reno Printmaking Club Tier 1 $2,939   

The Queen Connection Tier 4 $683.73   
 

Men’s Rugby sent the president and treasurer; they are not ASUN officials.  

 

Commissioner Ronquillo said he reviewed their application after they emailed him the correct one. It 

looked good. 

 

Commissioner Bittar moved to approve tier 5 for $250 

Commissioner Tarr seconded. 

 

Director Long asked if they were under the wrong period 

 

Desamero said they misagendized 

 

Commissioner Bittar said they had a match.  

 

Motion carried.  

 

Commissioner Wang said she emailed them because the events were on several different days and they 

needed to split up the applications. Each event needed its own application, so they needed to just submit 

repeatedly.  
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Director Long said that if that was the case, they would have to agendize and approve later  

 

Commissioner Tarr asked if they were the same purchases each time 

 

Director Long said yes, they can stack it.  

 

Commissioner Wang said they don’t do ESI anymore 

 

 Men’s Rugby said they hadn’t had a meeting about the change. 

 

Commissioner Wang moved to change non-food line item 1 to unit price $18.50 quantity 12, non-food item 

2 to a quantity of 12, unit price $12 unanimously.  

No dissent; motion carried 

 

CSFM said 60% would be 360 dollars. 

 

Commissioner Wang asked if they had enough money.  

 

CSFM Desamero asked if they requested funding before 

 

Men’s Rugby said no 

 

Commissioner Wang moved to approve Men’s Rugby for tier one funding in the amount of $360. 

Commissioner Ronquillo seconded.  

Motion carried.  

 

Commissioner Tarr said that Commissioner Hidalgo said the application looked good, supporting docs 

looked good. It was an overlap and they had the same supporting docs for this application as the previous 

one. 

 

Commissioner Wang said that next time, instead of a link take a screenshot. It looked good 

 

Commissioner Wang moved to approve men’s rugby tier 4 $292.50 

Commissioner Ronquillo seconded 

Motion carried. (25:58 audio) 

 

CSFM Desamero said he would email Julia to let her know. 

 

Nevada Wishmakers sent a member and president; proxy email was sent to Desamero. They are not ASUN 

officials.  

 

Director Long asked why 

 

Nevada Wishmakers said they requested for 70 shirts but only bought 30 .the money returned will be used.  

 

Commissioner said they were clear on the situation.  

 

Nevada Wishmakers remitted _____j 

 

Commissioner Wang asked if they wanted 40 

 

Nevada Wishmakers 

 

Commissioner Wang moved to change nonfood line tiem 1 to quanity 30 by unanimous consent 

No dissent; movtion carried 
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Nevada Wishmakers said they already purchased ______.  

 

Commissioner Carrasco entered the room at 6:02 pm 

 

Director Long asked by whom 

 

Nevada Wishmakers said  

 

Commissioner Bittar asked if they are requesting funds for shirts they already bought 

 

Nevada Wishmakers said  

 

Commissioner Bittar asked if they alrady bougth the shirts 

 

Nevada Wishmakers 

 

Commissioner Wang asked  

 

Commissioner Tarr said no.  

 

Commissioner Bittar asked if they just nee 

 

Commissioner Wang moved to strike item 1 uannimosuly 

No dissent motin carried.  

 

Commissioner Bittar moved to approve 317.40 

Commissioner Ronquillo seconded 

 

Commissioner Wang asked if they only needed water bottles 

 

Nevada Wishmakers said yes 

 

Motion carried.  

 

Asked how much they had left in tier 4 

 

Commissioner Wang left the room at 6:05 pm 

 

Commissioner Desamero said they had ________.  

 

Commissioner Ronquillo asked if they were cutting their tier 5.  

 

SAIWI said they already got their tier 5.  

 

SAIWI sent th president and treasure; they are not ASUN officials.  

 

Defamer said they were listed under AIAA tiers ____ under spring 1.  

 

SAIWI said the tier 2 application was for their annual fundraising dinner called the Africana Dinner. They 

hodl it annualy at the CAlifornai Room tradiont for many years. They had a band satage rental and food. It 

was their princiapal means to raise funds for their trips. It was centeral to their funding for their trips. Their 

tirps are about supporting developing natiosn with clean water projects. They hope to get the money to help 

purchase products for trips that they donate.  
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Commissioner Bittar asked where it was 

 

SAIWI said it was in the CAlifaonrai Room in Idlewidl park. It was hostd there isnce it was a long running 

tradition. Their principal doners are older people and this was accessible for them. They expect it to be 

there. They know that normaly those fundings are for oncampsu events and they have precedents to follow 

but gien long running tradition and acccessiblity for elderly people; they hoped to continue there.  

 

Commissioner Bittar was not seeng it as tier 2 

 

Commissioner Tarr agreed when they fudned off campsu it was tier 4 

 

SAIWi said they discussed that with them but they are using tier 4 for clothing items. That is why it was 

advised to them to use tier 2 

 

Director Long said he spoke to them and metnonned that it was for offcapus events mentioned that 

potionmight be funded for travel but it was up tot commission.  

 

Commissioner Tarr said nothing was actually travel. 

 

Director Long said they _____ 

 

Commissioner Bittar asked 

 

CSFM Desamero sadi they ahd noting in tier 4 and ___ or tier 2.  

 

Commissioner Ronquillo said it ocudl not be tier 2 sicne it was not travel or paying for registarion. This 

was fo r anevent.  

 

SAIWi said those policies were very limiting. They understood the reasons but it was limited to hodl them 

in the ballrooms on campus. Hoped ther ecoudl e execptison made given the cause. Every dollar they can 

get for helping developing nations was good. They had the older popuattion that woud be limited if not 

ablet to attend.  

 

Commissioner Ronquillo asked what the ration was of oncampus students aand community members the 

reason why they wanted tem oncampsu was so that studetns attend them. That is why many tiers are limited 

on campus 

 

Direcotr Long said it as also that smooney they give out is because studens paid athat money 

 

SAIWI said thy did open sales utp to studetns and have reduced costs for studetns. Thy had good amount 

abou t1/4 oof event was student.s  

 

COmmisioner Ronquillo asked if they could do a roll call vote.  

 

Move d to have roll call vote to ther SAIWi tier 2 applicaotn  

 

Commissioner Tarr sadi  

 

Commissioner Ronquillo retracted . 

 

Commissioner Bittar asked if they needed a roll call voe 

 

Commissioner Tarr sadi that way rules wer seut up it was not atier 2. On that event, they are workogn ot 

change it and next ywer wioudl _____ 
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CSFM Desamero said another reason fo rfudnign caps was because they had limitd amoutns and if all clubs 

requested moensy they would run out.  

 

Director Long sadi ther was standard for the California Room but i fthey could fudn in tier 1 for caps they 

could try it 

 

CSFM Desamro said they had 7,900 left.  

 

Commissioner Bittar asked fi they would oppose moing it oncampus 

 

SAIWI said yes.  

 

Commissioner Bittar move to indefiantley postpone 

Commissioner Ronquillo seconded.  

Motion carried.  

 

Director Long said they understood the limits but the omoney was from studetns nad that is hwy they have 

them. It has stayed the same mostley.  

 

Dr. Beattie sadi the tiers set up by t__________________________ 

 

SAIWI said  

 

Commissioner Tarr said 

 

Dr. Beattie said the intent was to engage students and create an engaging campsu sicne _____ 

 

Ronquillo asked what tier 3 appliction was fo 

 

SAIWI said it was related to the public lecture they were doing similar to the hydro club grad program’s. 

they hsot guest lecutres to have more informal setting to hang out and talk.  

 

Commissioner Ronquillo asked if teir 3 okay 

 

CSFM Desamor said they had ____j 

Commissioner Ronqulillo said they must cut the soda sinc ethey didn’t have nay supporting documentst 

 

Commissioner Bittar asked where it willb e 

 

SAIWI said they were meeting in Mcky Scinecs 

 

Commissioner Ronquillo moved tot strike line item 3 unanimus conset 

No dissnt; motin carried 

 

Commissioner Ronquillo moved toa pprve at 125.70 

Commissioner Tarr seconded 

Motion carried.  

 

DSP (Delta Sigma Pi) sent the VP of Finance and president; they are not ASUN officials.  

 

Commissioner Tarr asked they tell them about it 

 

DSP said  

 

Commissioner Bittar asked what the 40% looked like 
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DSP said  

 

Commissioner Bittar said it was pring 1. He asked if the 40% needed to e in by that same date.  

 

Director Long asked what the issue was 

 

DSP said they got a sponsorship check that was supposed to be here by the due date but it didn’t happen. 

They wrote a check to cover it. They have the funds now.  

 

Director Long said there was on organization during the period with same deal where the department on 

campsu had tried to transfer money on campus 

 

COmmissioenr Tarr sadi SAIWI had similar situation. Asked for background  

 

Director Long said  

 

DSP said they rote the check on February 13 to cover the amount 

 

Dr. Beattie asked when it was ude 

 

Director Long sia the Monday prior to the hearing. Janurary 30th 

 

Dr. Beattie sadi that if they can show proof they ahd the money it was acceptd. That was due to foundation 

since foundation sometimes stic checks and wont move it fro 6 weeks. That is how it worked previously.  

 

DSP said  

 

Director Long asked if they were behind 

 

DSP said they kept folwoign up but the foundation kept saying it was ion its way 

 

Commissioner Tarr aked if they adh somekind of proof 

 

DSP said the president had it but was out of town. Out of town onw 

 

Director Long asked what tiem the email would have been sent 

 

DSP said the sponsorship was accepted Director Long time ago but tchek has not come in. they have been 

workig with the company for motnhs 

 

Commissioner Ronquillo asked if they could add sitpuliaotn 

 

Director Long asked they could asked when the event was 

 

DSP aid march 27th 

 

Director Long asked  

 

DSP said abou t1 week 

 

Director Long wanted to wait until they got the email since they ahd tieim and cudl reagendie for later 

 

Commissioner Tarr said that the manual stated: ______________. Basically fi they could show the proof 

then  
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DSP asked 

 

Commissioner Tarr said they needed the email before looking at the application.  

 

Director Long recommended they talbe it. Asked if they were free Tuesdays at 5:30 

 

DSP said they would need to check  

 

Director Long said the week after next Tuesday.  

 

Commissioner Bittar moed indevinalty tier 1  

Commissioner Ronquillo seconded 

 

Commissioner Tarr said 

 

Dr. Beattie sadi that if they indefinatly postpone they can bring  

 

Director Long 

 

Dr. Beatie said  

 

COmmissioenr Bittar 

  

Secretary Godoy said 

 

Motion failed 

 

Commissioner Tarr moed to table until the next department meteing they can agenidize for 

Bittar seconded 

Motion careid.  

 

DSP said the next event as male bueaty pagent and all fudns donated to _____.  

 

Commissioner Ronquillo asked why under tier 3 and not 1 

 

Commissioner Tarr said  

Director Long said  

 

Commissioner Ronquillo said  

 

CSFM Desamro said their tier 1 is ine 

 

Director Long said they tabled a tier 1 though 

 

Commissioner Tarr sadi that tier 3 said onlhly ____. They could involve  

 

Dr. Beattie asked if teir 3 wwas leadership development 

 

Commissioner Tarr said it could be it just had to be for the clu’s mission statement.  

 

Commissioner Ronquillo said they had to change securtiyt they use CSC now. Asked how many hours they 

needed secutrity 

 

DSP said about 4 hours. 
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Commissioner Ronquillo moved to change nonfood line tiem 9 to unit price __ quanity 4 by unanimous 

consent 

No dissent; motion carried.  

 

Commissioner Bittar moved to approve DSP’s tier 3 app for 476.86 

Commissioner Ronquillo seconded 

Motin carried.  

 

Commissioner Ronquillo asked if ti was the same event 

 

DSP said yes. They put security there since they capped ______ 

 

Commissioner Ronquillo asked if that as okay for security fi they already got approved.  

 

Director Long asked why 

 

DSP said that in previous years they ______.  

 

Commissioner Tarr said they reached their capps on teirs 3 and 5 

 

DSP said  

 

Commissioner Ronquillo asked if they needed two security gurards.  

 

DSP said yes.  

 

Commissioner Ronquillo moed to change line item 1 to Security at quatinty 4 quantity of 18.50 by 

unanimous consent.  

No dissent; motion carried.  

 

Commissioner Tarr said they had previously only done tier 5 off campus events. Worded as provided 

service for ______> doesn’t say off or on campus. Just oomethign to bring up.  

 

Commissioner Ronquillo thought it was fine sience the money beign rased was fro philanthrougpy and that 

was under community service and outreach.  

 

Director Long said it said sourrounding commutiy 

 

Commissioner Tarr said yes.  

 

DSP said it as ________________.  

 

Commissioner Tarr said  

 

Commissioner Carrasco said that even though it was on campus she thougth it should saty on tier 5.  

 

Commissioner Bittar moved to approve 

Commissioner Ronquillo seconded.  

 

Commissioner Tarr asked  

 

Secretary Godoy said they don’t need to state if it’s a roll call vote.  

 

Dr. Beattie said that the _____________ 
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Motion failed 

 

Director Long said  

 

DSP asked if they should forward the email.  

 

Long said they should sent it to their commissioner and CC himself and Director Ayard.  

 

Reno Printmaking sent presinet and treasurer; not asun officials.  

 

Director Long said they hard them in public comment. Askd if they had any comments 

 

Commissioner Tarr said  

 

CSFM Desamero said ____> there are some stipulations. One was member list and the 40% must be 

correct 

 

Reno Printmaking said  

 

Commissioner Bittar said that was the issue with the other club that the deadline ___ 

 

CSFM Desamero asked if they had confirmation of being recognized.  

 

Reno Printmaking said they sent the confirmation to them but didn’t remember who they sent it to. 

 

Director Loong asked who they sent it to.  

 

Reno Printmaking said they did complete the training and should have sent it to  

 

Director Long said he only had an email from Desamero about renewing ht eclub. Nothing else if they had 

proof on WebCampus he would like to see it.  

 

The training was good.  

 

CSFM Desamero said that on the box he updates, it said their member list was not approved yet 

 

Director Long said they needed to get a member list 

 

Reno Printmaking said they gave the list to someone in the front desk 

 

CSFM Desamero  

 

Reno Printmakign said  

 

Director Long said it was probably Ayard 

 

Tarr asked if it needed to be relegated  

 

Reno Printmaking   

 

Commissioner Tarr moved to relegate Reno Printmaking’s tier 1 app to a tier 5 app by unanimous consent 

Motion carried.  

 

1,761.60 
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Commissioner Bittar asked 

 

CSFM Desamro sadi  

 

Commissioner Ronquillo asked if they submitted  

 

Reno printmaking said 

 

Commissioner Tarr  

 

Reno printmaking 

 

CSFM Desamero said htat he did not have the account because they are not an ASUN recognized club.  

 

Director Long said the date was 2/14 for the screenshot thte club had.  

 

Director Long asked Beatie to bring up the account 

 

Dr. Beattie said that for the deadline, he had nothing 

 

Reno Printmaking said  

 

Commissioner Beattie asked for the name of the clu 

 

Reno Printmaking club said  

 

CSFM Desamro sai dtha tPi Kapa Phi needed to be split into three but they resubmitted only once but 

antimicating three. Submitted  

 

Director Long asked 

 

CSFM Desamero said  

 

Director Long asked if they needed to come or ot 

 

CSFM Desamero said  

 

Secretary Godoy said 

 

Commissioner Tarr said  

 

 

(Insert bunch of stuff here) 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Beattie said  

 

Director Long said  

 

Dr. Beattie said  
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Director Long said  

 

CSFM Desamero sai they were still under the 40%.  

 

 

Commissioner Tarr moved to arpve 1566.60 

Bittar seconded 

 

Commissioner Roqnuillo sadi ____ 

 

Commissioner Bittar asked if that mattered sicne the 40% amount 

 

Director Long said no 

 

Motn carried.  

 

Printmaking club asked if they should ______ 

 

Director Long said ayard was out of town unitl Wednesday 

 

Commissioner Tarr asid they should email her just in case.  

 

Director Long said they heard Queen connection in public comment last tiem and needed to just vote again.  

 

Commissioenr Tarr moved to approve queen connection  

Bittar seconded 

Motion carried 

 

 

Tarr  

 

Desamero  

 

Action: The Commission will hear the following remittance requests for the Spring I Funding Period. 

Club Name Tier Requested 
Amount 

Requested 
Tier 

Approved 
Amount 

Approved 

Nevada Wishmakers Tier 4 $240.00   

 

 

 

 

 

5. REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 

Director Long said Sent htem email about ____ charter rink. Wanted to talk to them about why he watned 

to go but not mandatory for them. Hpeod it didn’t seem that way but it was kidn geasture they reached out. 

Their job to stay objective and ___> fi theydid chosoe to go it  

 

Dr. Beattie asked how much  

 

Director Long said 

 

Dr. Beattie said  
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Director Long said in that case, if they wanted to still go he will be going and will pay his way. But they 

did invite them directly and that does not happen usually. He has never been invited to an event directly 

and that was a ery ncie geasture. The other thing was starting one on ones with them to figure out werhe 

they are with their projects. Only person he met with regularly is Tarr. Please text or email him times to 

meet. Didn’t want to see the commison get lazy in the last bit.  

 

6. REPORT OF THE CLUB SUPPORT FUNDING MANAGER 
CSFM Desamero said Funding upadate next week. Agreed with long. Great way to stand out is to vist 

coalition’s events. Would encourage they go to the vetn. Last, ar ehteya okay with a Friday meeting next 

week.  

 

Commission said yes.  

 

Commissioner Ronquillo sadi next firdayd cannot make it will be in vegas.  

 

7. REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS 

a. The Club Commissioners will each give their report.  

i. Luke Bittar, Sports and Recreation 

Commissioner Bittar said he met with ________ to get project rolling will have more 

updates next week. Making progress on changing the renwewal process.  

 

ii. Roderick Hidalgo, Greek Life/Service and Community Outreach 

 

iii. Adam Tarr, Pre-Professional and Academic: Arts, Business, & Education 

Commissioner Tarr said he had town hall with clubs on Wednesday and was productive. 

Good itdeas and many things they saw in a diferetn perspective. Will finish updates and 

will talk more next week. Will start formally inviting ____________.  

 

iv. Rachel Wang, Pre-Professional and Academic: Science & Engineering 

 

v. Casandra Carrasco, Multicultural & Diversity 

Commissioner Carrasco had no report but aksed if they eeived esones for lub lead 

 

Commission sadi no.  

 

vi. Kenneth Ronquillo, Campus Life/Faith Based/Social & Political Involvement 

Commissioner Ronquillo Working on rough draft for _______________.  

 

Director Long sadi  

 

Commissioner Ronquillo said  

 

Director Long said they needed to keep meeting with iinterns 

 

Commissioner Ronquillo asked 

 

Director Long said that as the intial plan but  

 

Commissioner Carrasco said that her intern cannot make any meetigns sicne she had clas 

but went to the last hearing and they meet weekly to update her on the commission and 

her personal projects.  

 

8. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
a. February 3rd, 2017 @ 5 PM 

b. February 7th, 2017 
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Commissioner Bittar moved to approve feb 7 

Commissioner Ronquillo seconded 

Motion carried.  

 

9. REMARKS 

There were no remarks at this time.  

 

10. STAFF REPORT(S) 

Dr. Beattie said they did good job today. Weary of clubs trying to cap all tiers. They had tiers for a reason 

and because a club chose to spend all tier 4 they need to decide for best possible light, not maxing out other 

tiers. Philanthropy is tricky and may want to look into it as policy ______________.  

 

11. PUBLIC COMMENT 

There was no public comment at this time.  

 

12. ADJOURNMENT 

Director Long adjourned the meeting at 7:08 pm 


